
huge crowd in a car park;
Vodka, Sherry and Tomato Juice
Cocktail, or just straight
Whisky?   All washed down
with Jelly Babies.
A large white building on the
other side of the race track
(Terminator said it was the
Grandstand) so we must be half
way.  Front runners sent to
check, but to their disappoint-
ment, this was the end of the
“race” - home in under an hour
On the short trot back down the
home straight, Mother Brown
declared that this was a replica
of a Weybridge run set last year
by Spingo.  John was overheard
telling a stranger that we were a
Running Club (you can tell, he
has not been long with Surrey).
Photo finish declared our very
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Down beside the golf course
where the next check brought a
four-ball to a standstill as hash-
ers milled around; the golfers
leaned on their clubs, Teq’
kindly said “we’ll go behind
you” – plenty went in front --
Invisible, Tosser and Mother
Brown confusing everyone by
shortcutting across the middle.
Up a hill where Stonker was
asked what he was wearing for
Christmas fancy dress
(unfortunately he ran up the hill
too fast to hear the answer).
The traffic lights were red but
the front of the field cantered
over the road, leaving the pack
behind.
A long sandy path parallel to the
rails and Shergar was in her ele-
ment, galloping along  the

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run  1696Founded April 14,1975
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straight , mane flying, crying,
“mark it through”.  The soft go-
ing came to an end with the
start of tarmac and a run down
the road to a check where the
front of the pack were at last
confused – Martin was sure
someone had called – they
checked up and down, but were
overtaken at this point by most
of the middle of the field who
were trotting  (some) and walk-
ing in a determined way (mainly
Surrey), half way up Roseberry
Avenue.
Left into another grassy stretch
and Lorraine appeared from be-
hind a tree saying “No, I didn’t
sleep in the van last night.”    At
the top we turned south and
away from the racecourse where
Brindle challenged an Alsatian

to a fight – promptly stopped by
Bob the Slob (spoil sport).
Tequil’over’s familiar cry
“Check—On On” was heard for
the next three checks.  More
tarmac and then on to grass
where Bonn Bugle was dis-
cussing coaches with SBJ –
“No I can’t remember where we
got on, what we did, or where
we got off”.  SBJ was renaming
Golden Balls, Gee Gee, which
seemed quite appropriate for the
day.
The Hare was in the middle of
the field by now, walking at the
same pace as those still trying
to run, obviously keen to reach
Nancy’s “special”.   By now we
were two thirds of the way
round the course with all land
marks clearly in sight.
Soon after this we came upon a

THE EPSOM RACECOURSE

DESPERATION
STAKES

Grand Master :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747)(h)

Joint Masters:
Olive Oyl

(Caroline Cave)
07974 412954 (m)

and
Body Shop

(Nigel Ward)
  07770 736542(m)

Religious Advisor :
Cardiff Convert

(Ian Jobe)
M: 07920 507972

Clutcher’s Mate :
Hornblower

(Judy Lodge)
01483 568052 (h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Master :
T-Total

(John Piper)
01306 882579 (h)
07747 030772 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Greenpeace

(Cherry Alingham)
07814 051190 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483 224491

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

Jerry Partington
(01483 723746)

Tequil’ over
(Richard Piercy)

01372-454907(h)
onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

own FRB the winner. He
awarded the Hare his down-
down followed by two RA’s
– Sally given two shirts for
having completed 600 runs
with OCH; our Surrey stand-
in RA was “Clutching
Hand”.   Down-downs were
awarded to anyone who
claimed to have a similar
name to some of the victori-
ous English Rugby players.
Not much was said about the
“race”.  On On to The Derby
Arms where Doormouse’s
nail varnish was much ad-
mired by Arfa Pint and a
good time was had by all.

ON ON!
First On

Date 14-Oct-07

Hare Desperate Dan

Venue Epsom Racecourse

On On Derby Arms

Under Starter’s Orders in-
volved being told there were
three hashes assembled to-day
(3?– apparently Barnes members
had decided to join the “race”
as well as OCH) and there would
be a “sip” stop with some of
Nancy’s “special”.
“They’re Off” – and the keen
sprinted up the road, but it was
a false start and back, off in the
other direction. Across the
grass and beside the road to a
check, soon found by the front
of the field, over the road, a
roundabout and cutting the cor-
ner of a golf course.  Past the
Derby Arms (we’ll be back later),
check and on past another pub,
The Rubbing House (what hap-
pens in there?).



FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

 onsec@surreyh3.org
www.surreyh3.org
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1698 28-Oct Atalanta

1699 04-Nov Greenpeace, G&T

1700 11-Nov Cardiff Conversion
Woking Beerfest

New Inn, Send

1701 18-Nov Tosser

1702 25-Nov Hare needed! Contact
T-Total (John Piper)

1703 02-Dec Joint with Berkshire HHH/Camra
Checkendon

Run 1697

Date 21-Oct-07

Hare Arfur Pint, Redeye, Ratty

Venue Caterham

On On The Harrow

PCode CR3 6AJ

Scribe Mother Brown

SSA/OS   new pg 120 D8

Directions:

M25 jnct 6, head north on A22 towards Crawley and take
first major left to Caterham - this is the B2030 (Godstone
Road. Go about 0.5 mile to roundabout and take first exit
(Station ave) and then take 2nd left after 0.25 mile
(Stanstead Road) - pub is about 1 mile down there on the
left. Park in road NOT IN PUB CAR PARK!

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

Hash Mug Amnesty —- Extended
Last Sunday some of those beautiful, red, plastic SH3
vessels (envied and sometimes nicked by hashes all
over southeastern England) magically reappeared.
Please grub through your  car boot, hash bag,  etc., and
bring back the ones you inadvertently took away, and
receive a sweet thank-you and a pat on the back from
our ex-GM just like J Arthur did!

• WOT’S ON!
• 26 Oct: BARN DANCE Get your tickets now from
Sister Anna and volunteer to assist with the SH3 an-
nual good-time and Orphanage fund-raiser.
• 23 Dec:  Jingle Bells run hosted by Olive Oyl & Pop-
eye.
• 2 Feb: Hash Ski Trip—Call Coolbox 01276 682838
• 26 Jan 2008:  Annual Surrey H3 Xmas Party in East-
bourne.

SH3 Trading Post
Olive Oyl’s enterprise is functioning well each Hash.  Do-
nate your books, CD’s DVD’s etc. and buy some new
(to you) good stuff to benefit the SH3 official charity,
the Pattaya Orphanage.

The Tequil’over Memorial Bid-for-Sympathy Kerfuffle

AKA: Berkshire/Surrey/Cambridge/Camra /Hash
Sunday 2 December 2007

Bus transport to Checkendon/Reading for approxi-
mately 40 hashers is being organized by Bonn Bugle. All
welcome to also travel by car.  Tequil’over has refused
to lay on helicopters, tractors, 4-wheelers, police, am-
bulances, etc. this time, so hashers will have to be con-
tent with CL-organized amusements.
CL promises Butlers real ale for £1 per pint with more
details concerning this Christmas-themed curious event
to follow soon—-we hope!


